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WEB UPDATES
Company News:
Aflex CNC Named Exclusive
Epilog Laser Distributor in
Australia

epiloglaser.com/home/pr/alfexannouncement.htm

For more information and to register, contact Engraving Concepts at 817-460-8122.
Engraving Concepts also hosts a special Users' Clinic and Corel Basics Seminar.

Sample Club:
Custom Bamboo Tissue Box

epiloglaser.com/resources/
sample-club/bamboo-boxengraving.htm

Company News:
Epilog Laser Announces New
Representation in Western
Canada
epiloglaser.com/home/pr/
western-canada-laser.htm

Sample Club:
Laser Engraved Glass Decanter
epiloglaser.com/resources/
sample-club/decanterengraving.htm

Epilog Laser System Purchase Propels
Successful Business into Woodworking Education Network

P

eter Pihos Jr., co-founder of Milestone Cube
Company and 5 Year Wood, spent 32 years in the
research industry and had virtually no background in the
laser industry prior to purchasing his engraving system.
Twelve years ago he bought an Epilog Laser system and
not only established two successful businesses, but also
incorporated his passion for woodworking and technology
into an educational resource highly-sought after by both
traditional woodworkers and laser owners alike.
Peter’s unique story started back in 2001, when his father
was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease.
“My father is a National Football League Hall of Famer who
supplemented his retirement income by playing in NFLsponsored charity golf events,” Peter explains. “He actually
made more money playing in these charity events than he
did as a football player,” he said. “On September 11, he
was returning from a hall of fame event when we discovered
he had Alzheimer’s,” Peter continued. “This meant that he
could not travel by himself and would no longer be able to
supplement his income.”
That unfortunate revelation was actually the driving factor
behind what would become Peter’s first business, Milestone
Cube Company.

As Milestone Cube Company was flourishing, Peter and his
partner Terry Lee, were also making other wood products
that they sold at their studio known as Wood Alley (which
got its name due to its narrow six-foot-six-inch width.)
“It seemed to us that we sold a lot of products made of
wood for fifth anniversaries,” Peter began. “A little research
on the web indicated that although many stores did indeed
sell some wood products - the traditional material for a fifth
anniversary - no one was really specializing in it, and that’s
how we came up with 5 Year Wood.” he said.
By combining their woodworking and woodturning
experience with their laser experience from Milestone Cube
Company, Peter and Terry felt they could offer special,
more customized products for anniversaries than what was
currently on the market.
Prior to starting the companies, Peter had absolutely no
knowledge of laser engraving equipment, so the first step
in the research process was determining what he needed
from a laser system.
“We learned enough to know that we wanted to engrave
and cut on wood, and we were going to be doing graphics
and photos so the resolution and detail was very important,”
he said.

“We had an idea to design a keepsake wooden cube
featuring my father’s career accomplishments and pictures,
and then sell them online to sports fans,” Peter said. “We
did this until he was unable to sign his name. Along the way,
friends started to ask us to design cubes for anniversaries,
graduations, weddings and new babies – any special
occasion or milestone - and our business grew by word
of mouth. People who were given cubes became regular
customers, and to date we have designed and crafted 4,029
cubes,” Peter tells us.

(Continued pg. 2)

Saturday you can visit the showroom to ask questions, visit with staff and find some new ideas. On the second Monday of the month
Visit the offices of Engraving Concepts every second Monday or third Saturday of the month for special open house activities. On

Texas Open House Presented by Engraving Concepts
and create real success. Visit http://thenbmshow.com/ to learn more about all of their educational events.
expert Mike Dean will be providing an in-depth look at lasers, laser processing and how you can bring this technology into your business
Getting the Most from Your Investment: Laser Tips, Tricks & Techniques - presented by Mike Dean of Epilog Laser! Laser Industry

NBM Show Educational Opportunities
www.epiloglaser.com/educational_clinics, so check back often!
We’re currently working on the 2014 schedule of Epilog Laser Clinics featuring LaserBits. We’ll post the final schedule at

Epilog Laser Clinics Featuring LaserBits
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Knowledge Base:

“We also wanted to have painless support when we had a question or needed to
make an adjustment.”

stopping by our studio wanting to learn more about the opportunities."
Then, last May we had the privilege to be invited to exhibit at the prestigious
Saville Gallery,” Peter said. “Exhibitors were selected by invitation only, and the
entries drew a lot of attention.”

E

It was at the exclusive Saville Gallery where Peter and Terry were able to
show other furniture makers and woodworkers stunning work that utilized laser
technology in several ways.

The new technical support menu features six headings – Contact Information,
Knowledge Base, Submit a Support Ticket, Laser Manuals, Driver/Firmware
Downloads, and Corel Resources. All of these features can be found from
the home page, epiloglaser.com, beneath the Support menu at the top.

With easy access to support in mind – both technical and otherwise – Peter and
Terry set out to find the right laser for their needs.
“One laser company was hard to get information from and did not get back to us
very quickly,” Peter tells us. “The other company was Epilog. In two days, John
Ketchem, our Epilog Laser distributor had not only set up a demonstration, but
was also able to introduce us to one of his clients who used multiple machines,” he
continued. “Our distributor was there for us at the start, and that involvement and
level of service has not diminished one bit over the past twelve years.”
Because of their extensive experience and connection to the woodworking
community, Peter and Terry began to focus on education after perfecting their laser
engraving/cutting techniques. They became experts by teaching the woodworking
community how to utilize exciting and versatile laser technology in their designs and
creations, and also by teaching non-woodworking laser owners new techniques to
help expand their product offerings.
“A couple of years ago we gave our first demonstration to a local woodturning club
to show them how I was able produce the turned pieces that they’ve seen me make
and show at the meetings,” Peter explained. “They were captivated and started

Exploring Epilog’s New Knowledge Base

pilog has recently rolled out a new website with increased features for
our customers and laser operators. Here we’ll take a look at the new
Technical Support Menu and some of the options you have to help you get
the support you need.

“They knew of lasers, but just didn’t realize how to use them in their designs,” Peter
said. “Knowing that, it also became clear that the typical laser owner, unfamiliar with
woodworking, was probably missing opportunities to offer some of the processes
we are using in our woodworking. That’s why we created Lasers and Woodworking,
to assist both groups in understanding what is truly possible,” Peter said.

Sample Club:

Custom Wooden Linen Label

T

his wooden linen label sample club project was submitted to us by Phillip
Bogle, of Laser Pattern Werx. Phillip was generous enough to share this
unique and customizable pattern free of charge, but there are more pattern
options available for purchase at laserpatternwerx.com. They offer eight
patterns with eight border options available for each pattern. Laser owners
can now squeeze out a bit more profit from scraps of plywood, or any other
suitable material, for a quick sale. The best part -- no assembly required!

Materials:
• Wood - scrap or new.
• Ribbon.
• An Epilog Laser system

The incorporation of an Epilog Laser system has allowed Peter and Terry to
expand in to a variety of markets.
“Having an Epilog has allowed us to design and create products that are
exceptionally unique,” Peter said. “Part of our success is certainly due to our
design process, but the other part of the equation is that by utilizing the laser we
are able to put features into our products that would make it cost prohibitive if
we’d used traditional woodworking techniques.”

The Knowledge Base offers a host of technical articles for Epilog Laser
users, ranging from maintenance to driver installation to Corel help and
much more. Epilog’s Knowledge Base lets you search for articles in a variety
of ways. From the main page you can view the latest article additions, the
most popular articles and the top-rated articles.
The new Knowledge Base also allows users to search by keyword or
laser topic. Simply type in your term or phrase to access articles on that
particular topic!

Open the files and customize your text and graphics as necessary. Set your
document size to match the dimensions of the wood and duplicate the graphic
to utilize as much of the material as possible.

Settings

We used a 50-watt Helix:
Speed

Power

Engraving:

70%

100%

Cutting:

40%

90%

Frequency: 500

Determine the speed and power settings for your laser system and send the
job to the laser. Set the focus and press "GO!"

Engraving Concepts’ Jeanette Brewer-Richardson Named President of Awards & Recognition Association
Long-time Epilog Laser Distributor and ARA CRS Moves from President-Elect to Official President in 2014

E

pilog Laser would like to congratulate Jeanette Brewer-Richardson, of Engraving Concepts, on her newly-announced position as the 2014-2015 Awards and
Recognition Association President! Brewer-Richardson is an ARA Certified Recognition Specialist (CRS) and also served as president-elect of ARA in 2013.

“Jeanette, and everyone at Engraving Concepts, has worked tirelessly to achieve a sterling reputation in the awards and
engraving industry,” said Mike Dean, vice president of sales and marketing for Epilog Laser. “We couldn’t be more excited
for Jeanette and know she’ll not only flourish in this role, but she’ll take the ARA to new heights as well.”
Poised to lead the ARA, Brewer-Richardson’s theme is “Making It Personal.”
“I’m not just talking about the products recognition professionals customize every day - I’m also talking about the relationships
we create through ARA,” she said. “I’m excited about the year ahead of us, and I’m looking forward to serving as president.”
With Epilog since the very beginning, the entire Engraving Concepts crew has been exceptionally active in the awards and
recognition community. Many in the industry know Brewer-Richardson’s father, Roy Brewer, as one of the most beloved
and knowledgeable people in awards and engraving.
“Jeanette’s reputation precedes her,” Dean said. “I expect nothing but wonderful things as a result of her ARA presidency.”
Congratulations to Brewer-Richardson and the rest 2014-2015 ARA officers!

In addition to accessing technical articles for your Epilog laser system, you
can also submit a ticket for support through the new Knowledge Base. From
the left side of the main page, select “Submit new ticket” and fill out the form.
Your information will be sent to one of our technicians who will help diagnose
the problem and connect with you to resolve the issue.

Download:
Visit our website to download the
file and to view other Sample Club
projects.
epiloglaser.com/resources/
sample-club/laser-cut-woodlabel.htm

Lastly, to better help facilitate troubleshooting between laser operators and
our technical support staff, you can also initiate a “LiveChat” with one of our
technicians! From the Support Tab, simply click on the “Chat Now!” icon on
the right side of the page. Not only does the LiveChat feature allow you to
interact with one of our techs here in Colorado, but you can also attach files,
images and video clips so our techs can see exactly what you’re seeing!

Loop the ribbons through the top, bottom and side loops. Tie in the back to
secure the label and you're all set!

For more information, visit:
www.support.epiloglaser.com/

For more Sample Clubs, visit:
www.epiloglaser.com/resources/sample-club.htm

